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Highlights 

 EB Isom catalyst requires dedicated separation to preserve reaction intermediate 

 Utilized molecular management to ensure yield and reactor efficiency 

 Confirmed catalyst performance under modified feed and risk conditions 

 New design results in reduced capital and utility expenses for aromatics complex 

 

1. Introduction 

Para-xylene, the main feedstock for polyester fibers, resins, and films, is one of the most important 

petrochemical intermediates produced from an overall aromatics complex designed to convert upstream 

petroleum naphtha. UOP is a leading licensor of aromatics technology and offers process configurations 

comprising conversion of a mixed aromatics stream to xylenes and separation technology to produce para-

xylene.[1]  The UOP Parex™ process performs para-xylene separation via a simulated moving-bed 

separation process.[2]  Toluene is one possible desorbent used to selectively displace components from 

adsorbent chambers to extract and raffinate streams; distillation is required to separate the desorbent from the 

xylene products and recycle back to the process.  Using toluene compared to heavier desorbent chemicals 

results in lower capital expenditures by streamlining xylene fractionation and removing the need for a 

separate desorbent supply, as toluene is a by-product of other processes within the same aromatics complex. 

 

After para-xylene is selectively separated from ortho- and meta-xylene as an extract, the raffinate stream is 

sent to the UOP Isomar™ process to re-establish an equilibrium mixture of xylenes for future separation.  

The Isomar catalysts isomerize xylenes as their main function and process ethyl-benzene (EB) by either 

deakylating to form benzene or isomerizing to produce xylenes via a naphthenic intermediate.  The EB 

isomerization-type catalysts are the appropriate choice when the main goal of the complex is to limit benzene 

production and maximize para-xylene production; however, the naphthenic intermediate must be maintained 

in the reactor feed to suppress excess formation of naphthenes and maintain para-xylene yield.[3]   

 

The combination of Isomar EB isomerization technology and the toluene desorbent Parex process creates a 

separation challenge as the naphthenes must be preserved within complex circulation but not be allowed to 

accumulate with co-boiling toluene desorbent, potentially harming separation efficiency.  The presented 

work details a modified separation process to facilitate the integration of the Isomar EB Isomerization reactor 

into the overall aromatics complex and presents steps taken to ensure robust catalytic performance. 

2. Methods 

UniSim® Design simulation software was used to model the distillation, separation, and catalytic processes 

for the Aromatics Complex.  Equipment costs were calculated using Aspen Process Economic Analyzer.  

Utility and techno-economic calculations were performed with proprietary UOP analysis tools. 

3. Results and discussion  

Figure 1 contains a flow scheme diagram presenting the new aromatics complex design.  Initial attempts to 

preserve the naphthene circulation to Isomar focused on distillation, removing the necessary molecules via a 

column sidedraw or adding an extra recycle column to handle lighter components.  However, the close 

boiling point range of toluene and the eight-carbon naphthenes proved difficult to efficiently separate, 



 

leading either to reduction in para-xylene yield or excessive toluene in the feed to the Isomar reactor.  A 

solution was found utilizing UOP Sulfolane™ technology to recover aromatics from hydrocarbon mixtures.  

By adding a dedicated extractive distillation column to process the recycle stream, a purified naphthenic 

stream was recycled back to the Isomar reactor, effectively bypassing the Parex process. 

 
Figure 1.  Isomar EB Isomerization reactor integrated into full aromatics complex.  Red highlighting denotes new or modified 

equipment and blue highlighting tracks naphthene circulation through the complex. 

As a necessary feature of the new design, the feed to the Isomar unit was modified from the original design 

conditions of the catalyst.  More toluene was expected to reach the Isomar unit via the Parex raffinate stream, 

as well as higher proportions of heavier aromatic species.  Experimental results showed that the elevated 

components had no adverse impact on the xylene isomerization, EB conversion or ring loss attributes of the 

catalyst performance.  Risk assessment for catalyst life was also investigated related to the Sulfolane process 

in the event of a process upset; contamination testing results indicated that while there was a significant 

impact to EB conversion, it was temporary and fully reversible. 

 

Finally, the techno-economic analysis for the design had favorable results: compared to the base case, the 

modifications represented an 11% reduction in capital expenditures and a 6% reduction in utility costs, 

leading to an improvement in cash cost of production with similar feed usage and with no negative impact to 

the catalyst performance. 

4. Conclusions 

The combination of Isomar EB isomerization technology with the toluene desorbent Parex process produced 

a unique separations challenge to maintain para-xylene yield while taking advantage of benefits of the lighter 

desorbent.  Through careful molecular management and detailed simulation work, a new aromatics complex 

was designed that achieved capital expense reductions, lower energy usage, and quality catalytic 

performance compared with our next-best alternative. 
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